
ALBION HOUSE,
28 Mark vil Ir NI.,

HALIFAX,N,8. 
y Temperance principle*. 
BAl.il. Proprietor.

Omdurted nti elrlrtl 
P. P. AKCHI.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
7» lèranvlllr NI.,

Il A U FAX, N. .4,
strictly Temperance principle». 

МІМИ A. M. PAYBOX.
Conducted on

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
•2H la :t*2 IJvPiMBln Ml.,

ИЛІЯТ johx, x.
Modern Improvemeni*.

Terme f I per dsy. Tes, Bed A Breakfast 76e.
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET.

Yarmouth, N. 8.
w. и. h. da нишк*.

Рішені ЄТОК.

OXFORD HOUSE
TRURO.

а тг.мі*к*л*«»: нотні..
A. N. COX, Proprietor.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
K. СОНМ AN, Proprietor.

Term*: $1.00 per dev. Tide Hotel le

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
OuBlem Tailor,

Dore'H Building, Gerrieh Street,
WINDSOR, N. R.,

A few doom above Poet Offlce.
AU orders promptly attended to.

LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, &c.
WILLIAM PKTEKN,

Dealer In Hldee, Leather. Cod i 
Flnlehlng Olle, Ourrlere* Toole 

and Flndlnge. 
Manufacturer of Oil Tanned 

Lerragah Leather.
2*0 UNION STREET. 8T. JOHN.

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Main Strkkt,
MONCTON. N. B.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
W. II. MLHKAY,

Main St., Moncton, N. B. 
School Book* »nd School Stationery. 

Bible*,Hymn Book*,
Orders by mall p

Sunday School Воокн^кс. 
promptly attended to.

JOHN M. CURRIE,
Manufacturera of and Dealer in

FURNITURE AND BEDDING,
Wholesale and Retail.

Fine Upholstered Work a Specialty. 
Photos and prloee on application.

AMHERST, N. H.

NH AND Л BUKIN,
(Successorale Сенат Л Shand,) 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
FLOUR, REAL and «ROUERIES. 

Aho, Blasting Powder and Fuse.
Horae and Cattle Feed a specialty, 

supplied at lowest rates.
WINDSOR, КГ. S.

James S. Mat. W. Robert May.

JAMES S, MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dorn ville Building, Prince Wm. Street.

ST .T03EÎ2ST, IT. B.

BRIGHT

Barbadoes Molasses 1
46 HHDB.

J. E. COWAN,
INDIA NTOWN, K.B.
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Dress the Hair
With Ayer's Hair Vigor. He cleanlL 
mm, beneficial effects on the scalp, and 
lasting perfume commend It for *ni- 
versal toilet use. It keeps the hair soft
and silken, preserves і ta color, pre
from falling, and, lithe hair has---------
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

the original color of my 
hair, which had turned prematurely
Еїйї»»!:

Efficacy
of thia preparation."—Mrs. P. H. David
son, Alexandria, L*. I

“ I was afflicted some three years with 
scalp disease. My hair wm falltna otd 
and what remained turned gray. I wee 
induced to try Ayer's Hair Vigor, and 
in a few weeks the disease in my scalp 
disappeared and my hair resumed its 
original color." —(Bev-L 8- 8- 8,™*> 
Pastor U. B. Church, Bt. Bernice, Ind.

"To restore

I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair he Iom, but 1 waited in vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with such proof of merit as

A growth of hair apon came out all over 
my head, and grew to be es soft and

Bpofford, Texas.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
гвагАажо вт

Or. J. О. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Maaa.
aoM by DrnsxMU and Bertudm.

MUSSBNGSB A3STD VISITOR,.2
times within the seventeen years of his 
after life must hi» sad thought* have 
wandered back td those three days, ffn 
which so much hang and poised for him, 
so much spore than be dreamed of when 
the days were passing. So will life on 
the earth be looked back upon from the 
great future, only with a dissatisfaction 
of which we can now form no conception 
if it shall prove to have been a false * 
at the beginning.— The Rev. S.C. Leona

gion into a prayer meeting, aad it be
comes an ice-boose. Put- a church-full 
of such professe** into a community, and 
it does as much good as a monster snow
bank in a fence-corner does to fertilize a 
field. 1 would not exchange the prayers 
and the |iower of a single servant-girl 
that I have in my church tor five hun
dred of these petrified professors sitting 

the communion-table in meaning
less mockery of a crucified Master.

V», it is terrible to think how km a 
Christian s religion may sink, and yet the 
breath of life be still left in him ! It is 
terrible to think how far a backslider

who thinks he knows all about it. When 
Edmund A1 been Crawley in the Associa
tion of 1828, idpk his predestined place 
among the Baptist leaders to plead for 
the establishment of a school of learning, 
who cannot affirm that he was moved 
the noble impulses of an enlightened 
Christian spirit ? And when in June of 
188* be stood upon the platform of 
semhlv Hall, surrounded by many w 
held him in grateful honor as the Instru
ment. under God. Wy whom they bail 
come to enjoy such distinguished Ьіем- 
ings, could he have a shadow of regret 
lor his past devotion to the institutions 
that had received so many tokens of the 
divine favor? The prolonged plaudits of 
the vast assembly when bis name was 
mentioned was a touching ехргеміоп of 
their affection and reverence for the 
"grand old man:'' but a still higher 
eulogy was awaiting from the Master, 
into whose presence he was so soon to 
appear, " Well donetgood and faithful 
fcrvant.'’ Dr. Crawley^had noble asso-

feasors, and presidents, and devoted men 
and women who labored and prayed for 
then#ro*perity of their beloved schools nt 
Wbliville. Were they right in their 
judgment 7 Were they wise in their 
benefactions, in view of the pressing 

of the world lor the gospel mes 
: answer come from the«- 

let the western provm 
ens of our lkimimon—lei Aui, n< a from 

voice. 1,4-t 
Slid Chins

the trader follow* hard upon his be*le.
Where theao go there may the (gwpel 
herald be fbund. jlere is DO real ob 

• to the preaching of the Word in
y kmd.
The** word* imply the < hris turn's oL- 

hgat ion to the world. The great apostle 
declared that be was a debtor to all men.
Ие b«<l the gospel, which others did not 
p. »».•*• He wiu. under obligation to 
Wake it known . 1'о**еміоп always 
brings < ««-responding reaponaibilitie*.
W I,ether we have strength, wealth or in- 
Ниєш e, we are bound by the law of 
< hri.t to u»e it for the good of man. The 

і »<>l communicates to His peo
ple mu»l be made known. He that hath 
M) Word let turn «peak My Word faith- 
full) . Coat what it may, it must be done.
The command is imperative. You pro 
lee* to have іієі-п redeemed by the pre
cious blood of Jesu*. You nave given 
)ourself tu Hun who died for you as"your 
'-avmur and your .Sovereign Ixml. In 
your baptism you acknowledged y 
obligation». and declared your high re
solve The tot'd was well please*I with 
your loving olradience, and when you 
•eked, "Whsi wilt thoo have me to do?” 
the reply wa* prompt! «living to self is 
a iii.*appm«.rigtion. The faithful steward 
will not n ek for mere personal s<lvantage.
He may ban- nwoessary comforts. He 

mUt *» »• were so ecru ш «U and drink and enjoy the goo-1 of
. «I. affair., мі-l the dm btt labor lie must care for lus family.

llll‘ '• I.- > ■u.iuo.iiitv arid the »Ute must re
g, we, ieti for .m l. scthitisw a* ... 1Ї# e ,і„и ,,f hi* attention : butm

Uearrmu i iii i.al .ai- i- ,i*ire-l . tery relation of life he і* a t fart»tiati,
* e lus) M **..r «'Sr'iee m and in them all may gt-nfy <-o«l a* truly

-a the g.j.11) at **•« a w wbell |ц ,, engaged in more purely teeii
1 he»» were Жге«і and і™*'1 *pir tuel dnlie* lie who m hi* lilac,- is ( ollege a* a fa, tor

the la.ll. W U»Om- ,„r%,ng God i. helping to extend III* em of the world It i* not 
i*t« fW| w rougi, і and ws reap I pirr over the hearts ol men we should enlarge ТііДІ

hud lie kw*el»t>-.’i*,* • •*■ whw‘h a gtorwwi. , j , j,„,f ,, , company of believer*, wisdom to help the flow of »v 
In < »od • eit»i the pm!,-міні, of their fail!, and rivulet that goes to .well

in lesu., an-і united together for the | of the great river, 
support -if < hmtian worship, for mutual 
e.|il>i stwwi sn l -oml.ine-l effort for the*

formas Гreached si the t entrai lus-
rlatlee #f %.

t-tin ye therefor.- into sil li»e world."— 
Mark 14 I-.

Nearly mnatoen can tune* have passe»! 
away sun* our iswd rave to 11 is disciples 
this expn*w*i of III* will You know

As-
7around

». ivad by the «Asacifdee, and the succès, 
liuki at lauded ibeu effort*. You also 
■■мппКЙМ Of that departure from 
the tree faith Wbirib aubemyuantly -level- 
aped in the.).ten, of «-hurehiam.- «pint 
«ally the my star i of шк|«іНу, the mot her 

twain the toimleres. of the

Worldllnm.

ho had grown 
gious influence, and 
theater, the dance.

A gay young 
up a stranger to reli 
was devoted to the 
and other form* ot amusements, wen 
visit in a - lineLam family connected 
with a certain church. Her alien 
was aroused by the new life around 
and *he began to ask many earnest (jue* 
lions. In the church was quite s party 
of young people who had their own 
prayer meeting and literary circle. To 
the*,- she was introduced She found 
their conversation just like that to which 
she had been accustomed. They enlarged 
with zeal upon the gsyeties of the town, 
their tais was of actresses slid of balls.

liy a lea 1er, this young lady 
loo* the initiative in their amusements. 
When she found that her companions-"at 
the Saturday play were Christian young 
women who helped to sustain the prayer 
meeting and taught in the >undsy school 
■he could not understand how they could 
lie Interested in such dull work ; but 
when they laughed constrainedly, and 
with an apologetic remark or two turned 
-Ageriy to the discussion of the iday or 
thsiszrty. all thought of Ineir < hristian 
prole*»,->i. n« a serious or important 
thing, Mild all interest III I hristiauity 
for hersell seemai to be <li*uusse<l from 

llid. and ebe lalurned to-her home 
ridly, as indlfferei.t, as she hal 

It - »i.inA„>.,L «

woman wwho is yet not an o 
le it is, too, to con tern 

chief which these lukewarm professors 
make in the church and in society. < >ver 
such ns they, sinners stumble into perdi
tion. Every backslider commonly has - 
or more clinging to bis skirts. In the terse 
words of the old Liturgy, such professors 
" do those things which they ought not 
to do, and leave undone those t) 
which they ought to do ; and there is no 
spiritual health " in them.

What did the Holy Spirit *ay ui 
lukewarm church at Laodicea ? " Be zeal 
ous, therefore, and 
Wet way to repent of 
If sin has grown in 
it out! It is better to enter і 
maimed and bleeding than to he 
hell.

pen apos 
iplati- theMg

.z— witos* bower U* s mill' ll 
ployed, Ur the hiding at III* 

g-epeâ, lefftbr repress**, <rf man • n<*.l»-i 
u rfiurt», an-1 in th* *wshr«iu-lmg *if th«- 

in tike pall at » M-II.11 bnsluui 
• on.er.ani with these fart. 

ItiMttry .о., un-l* ista/k-i whv£mSSS__ |
lie Spread Of Ilk* ^know b-dy

riag M,i*ebai,rf the earh reform
of their struggle* »nd trial*, you -V* 
woeffer SO m-.' l, Il.si Ih* great mm

tlkeii mime,bat*
atlaati- The » anew bo.ii«e ol « Іігі.ііапі 
Ihml *p#ang « 
feed Bklh til*

repent ! And the 
sin is to quit it

into life 
ra*t into

their tala was 
Natural

to a horrid ul

■age ? Wt.thn 
land* by the мч

The moat effectual repentance for 
neglected duty i* to resume that -luty. 
l-о not *top. my friend, to mourn out 
•ide a bolted closeil <loor. ''peu again 
tin- plane of secret devotion, and, as 
thou ente rest there, bathe with tear* the 
feet of thy deserted Saviour ' Hear 
again thy household aller tio bn, k 

mst1 of lalwir. Implore the

Atlantic to Pacific utter her 
Burmah answer, and India 
an-1 Japan, and we kill hear one

mon y to the importance of A cadi* 
in the evaugeliMt

necessary that

cry streean 
the volume

, ao<4» M*s Ira of

your і 
grieve-1 Holy *pn 
Wtirn**. Tlie J

•irwtur, wa*
і -« I- <•

' ' ST

irlt to aid you.

door Tomorrow you may l*e in your 
.hroud, and your soul W summoned to 
tiie bar of (ioi|.— Jbamgrlteal Mnmger.

£
h* gnai If .impel b> ( f Ьнсітііет ntjt tertk )

Им.-U'd of' 
led w* fa

mil to meinseivatkoti "f men. It is requn
punt) and to -‘etend the' truth 

U great work is that which is indi
I iikmarm t hrHIIaa*.

N.. ,TÎ,-tui.rate,! in nc. lest It i. the^sen 
inti- ti,-- world. I he chutch that has 
not th- i„,«.ioiierv charaiter can hot chum

fir. Spurgeon'* College.r the s,«n- 
Ills 4i

nt of t'hrist A False Step al the Beglaalag.

We overtake a gieat many lieginnings 
in our fonmCy from the cra,lle to the 
grave Some are beginnings of jierloii* 
of time, some are new opportnnitl 

new enter

The sunniiary -if re«ult• pr 
the Hecon-1 Annual t on fere 
rasters'College Evangel! 
elmwed that during the .'IS year* of It* 
existence, *i*i men have Wen educated 
III the college -! thwe, 602 нги still 

n. pastors, missionaries or evan 
there are 21 witiiont pasU.ratee, 
engaged 
ited in »

resente-i at 

Cal Association
\ Christian і- --її* eh" pr-.f**see to W 

Th* commission wa. * follower ol the bird les us fhriat I 
gii-n to th- Twelve Wa* it not also »"*« believe that amm.g professed 

- - 1 g„en to th* Whole body ol til* dieciples? ' hr»*liana th*r* is any Urge numhor of
■II arkn-’W 1||#n. „ i-wrlamly strong groumi for the hypornte* who enter the < huit*
......... .. j Ін-lief і hat tl, brethren mentioned °r ( «ri.t with a 11- m their right hands

th-- I ti : .t* onntinan*. received and a d*hWratii intent to drouve other*,
lb* . , b*rg,. a. recorded hv ,tuL №l ,l*'' “me, I as certainly be

lieve that there are a vast many within 
. , ,, the paie of the church who give no evt"*nU, °,*U ,i,nL of. roo„r.io,;

-o.lv. go to the * . , .
représenta Nom* came in through the unwise 

Iful Mipikorl. persuasion* of others. It is as danger
*ely as*-- "us to urge people to join a church as it

- greater ,»f i* to urg-- people to marry. Both of
bave, m con ;hesv great »tep* in life should 1-е taken

then our from the epontammu* proipptings of the
........... unifying all. and providing bear! Giv- a man the reason» for mak

j » -, vs,„m. I is that demand our *ym "ig a profeesmn ot faith ; |»omt out the
I i«Un and snpp.-ri baj.py influence of a sincere "stand up

.. . . for .leeus,-' and then let him decide for
*«!'.......... .............-17 fauuMi,.

і .---I through ■■ ra*t*wsrara*raiiwwiV
i- , „g h,і-- India, and placed mto the church through a

• »l Telugu* .,* lamentable self deception. They were 
,, turn, ..fib- heathen world «he victims of a spurious religious ex 
!.. sa(. m say that t-o.1 ri4 « Renient- They were alarmed by p 

Of ..* than the com era,on «-nt preaching or a view of their own 
I- l ut a may W truthfully “»'l mistook fr.ght for co 

iii*y «I- given u> u* V- afterward fell into the 
• list»- u plain intimation ,-omfort 

Will otiier denomination* ,lon
«tewsr-lib.p conversion. They were ii 

.і- >ШкГ nounced a* " new converts 
> ' remitted to a certain course

«fib

captions ol 
ncisionsyOf great -|in 
e«ti*y^/A false *tep 
multiplied In its r

rp
results by 

Its evil

•-•roe are m 
some are dec 
duty and d 

ng isi. th* be*--- -П-ІМ

« Ho
•f. the -

elle-1 ll fen-1
working
l>ut still

and adverse influences s*iuea<l tliem- 
selues into broadened ami hroa-h-mrig
Injuria*.

Sometimes a habit is torrn 
life which is it severely raise step 
critical beginning. It does not see

But the little 
within it gradu 

ulates. The way into which 
escemls with a steeper and

Matti.ew
1 m t 'hrietian work ; 2-і

store, f. : have died, and 
•he have become 

and 77 have been removed 
not in all vases from causes

ra which come after. are ongng 
have been е*1и<аІ«ч1 tor:a: TO,, j others, and

enom nse < >f the pastors, 
students. N'w,

invalidée
il may send it.tmm Jrrs*slrtt,

і-hat- ptw 
A )he H-vAn 

I th* *e.-.„d s|L
d, 
e lihowever, wi

r in order til 
I hciencv ,n ihv-r work. We 1__

«І from the list, 
which imply 
doing goo. 
returns of 
was given a* I 
by profession of faith, 
from other churches, '2,080; 
tion, 191, the total increase 

The -I«crease was

as many are still 
n 18I

o.
from the

' pastors, the year' 
ollowa: By bap turn, 4,01 

1/123 ; by 1- й
by restera 

H being tlius, 
By death, fi4N : 

hurches, 1,933 ; 
ire lor non 
«crease be

first to involve dan 
force which is |_
ally accumulates, me way into wnicn 
it leaile descends with a sleeper and 
sleeper grade until the momentum gain 
•k1 is practically Irresistible. Sometimes

which the young heart neglects is . • 
u, M, .ilh deci.ion . true ,tep. Tbi, by (urnwiw - other c 
neglect may be of iteelf a very false step, 
and may lead to the taking of a great 
many other false steps, especially if the 
neglect is that of welcoming Christ and 
Hie truth to the heart, involving a re
newal which strikes more deeply Into 

-the life, which is more penetrative and 
far-reaching in its results than any other 
step which it is possible for a human be
ing to take. One of the beginnings of 
which we are now along-side is the be
ginning of a new year. This is a begin
ning which we could not help making it 
we would. Time is relentless in its 
steady coming and going. An hour 
which is a rare joy we cannot prolong, 
and an hour which is a bitter sorrow we 
cannot abbreviate. But around this be
ginning which we must make voluntary 
beginnings may cluster. The New Year’s 

is a good point for beginning 
enterprises of faith. It is a good point 
for a new departure of activity. It is a 
good time to look over the twelve months 
(which we thought were not going very 

pidly as they were passing, but which 
we now see were flying like shuttles in a 

honest questioning of 
takes we have made

- danger 
gathered •'increasetat ton. and

by exclusion, 24A ; by erasi 
attendance, 1,797, the total *d 
ing 4,1-23. Tin- clear increase for the 
year is thu~ 2,724, and the total numl>er 
of members baptized since 1X63 is 83,037. 
The t
133,467) and the total nut 
church fellowship is 58,531.

ІІкІГікИ

ntntion ; they 
hands oL false otal

55 «
increase in the same time was 

nber now in>%• : ■«' era, and then mis I 
their excited fee

vreetly an- 
" ; they felt 
e of conduct; 

la-fore time was given them to put 
r hearts to a severe trial, or to see 
their religion would wear, they !bur- 

the church with the mVjft 
before God or man upon

•* >4 mIt !L" lings

I he way of'llfe 
I of tb«- divine plan in I

It these all. like j n,*“ 
finally into j

estat.hsh C111
is lrnw/*''u*'. thing else than i.vkkwakm

1 ' ,!......... V ,7 . old nor hot —neitheroutof the church
ЬолеМІу within it7 From our 

ln'.'.'ii,2 iw'l. ..........«b~nw. doyity.tbw, u.h.ppy
.•і th.»** who |«-r*on* Who are thus chained to a church 

. *"**’.,, V witli which thev have no sympathy—pro- 
."p.M.l'.”'“uL«---f “ b"« wbM tbny with

1 11 uti-r indifference or else secret disgm-t.
" '* "\Z The true -„urs,. of such ie to burn**"

( j1’r til-- stubble falsi- boj-e, and seek at 
el “r ; once a genuine hope in Christ 1-efore it 
û U- ' ,no If it is a kindness to point

oile r nul ^n*1 symptom* of fatal disease 
' on a friend, how much more is it a 

kindness to shake down a rotten hope 
of self deceived or lukewarm

TL, r A Dream of Fair Women.
Tennyson.in bis exquisite poem,dreams 

of a long procession of lovely women of 
ages past. 'Ibis is all very well, but the 
laurette would have done the world a 
greater service if he had 
wotaen of the

“V.TfiC

solemn of vow-
their consciences. Alas, how soon have 
uob rootless professors with-red away I 

ch self-deceived souls be any- 
neither

Г only told
present how they could 

improve their health and enhance their 
charms. This he might easily have don 
by recommending the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. Health is the best 
friend of beauty, and the innumerable 

are peculiarly sub
is. Ixmg experience 
health of woman 
rite Prescription "

JtHspr

•fw iaily ,n
ills to which women 
ject, it* worst eneinie 
has proven that the 
kind and the “ Favo 
walk hand in hand, and are inseparable. 
It і- іЬз only medicine for women, sold 
by druggists, under a positive guarantee 
from the manufacturers, that it will give 
satisfaction in every case, or money will 
be refunded. This guarantee hue been 
printed on the bottle-wrapper, and 
fully carried out for many years.

plMW »,

loom) to ask with 
ourselves what mistak- 
which tan be rectified.

all ■ loinsTh*,

bdd і
ally

-Dili. pUU Ullllll
I in»-, ami what, ver do--, not h

A mistake at the t>eginning is so 
times made of neglecting the doing of 
some Christian duty. It seems і neon- 

nient to do it at first, or it is trying to 
Ihe nerves, and it is deferred. This is a 
false step at a glorious beginning. The 
true way is, at the very1 outset, to lay 
hold of the doing of whatever proves to 
1-е the tiling to be done next, with a will. 
It is the easiest way, on the great whole, 
as well as the best. A duty is not a 
bunch of nettles, but if it were, it would 
lie easier to grasp it firmly than to try 

iold of it daintily. Around the 
doing of what there is to be 

habit will grow up in time which 
a help and a joy.

It would be a false step at the begin
ning to commence the new year with 
neglect of the Word of God, and the 
beautiful humilities and consecrations 
and charities to which it invites. Some
thing of the Word every day it is for the 
noul’e-health to receive—and not merely 
the words of the Word, but the thought 
which the words invest and reveal. The 

of value as storing and expres
sing vitalizing thought, which our souls 
need, day by day, as our bodies need 
daily bread.

In the life of the son of Solomon who 
became King of Judea there were three 
days of the begin .ling of his reign which 
became sadly eminent. Within these 
three days he decided what 
would return to a request 
received. The historian too

Faith-

Reader ’ if you do not bel і- 
y-iur professed piety is a 

. than lose not an hour in fleeing 
I)o not flee out of the Church, 
to the Saviour. Thousa

i/rymg out
prwwpiiy .
-Ul pew.t,
M* » Lsi-n

now's last 
up-m our ben 
ii-fminalion, are їй nr І1--™;

Permanence of Spiritual Forces.

light which the sun poured upon 
the earth hundreds of years ago, and 
which gladdened and cheered and blessed 
the generations of tbepast, still exists 
in some form at this day; and still blesses 
the world. It was converted into rivers 
of oil which flow beneath the surface of 
the earth. It was bottled up in the coal 
mines, which give us fuel and which 
light our homes. It was incorporated 
into the giant trees of the forest, which 
furnish us wood for furniture. But why 
notice this 7 That w« may use it as a 
simile. What is true of physical light is 
true of moral and spiritual light. The 
light which the Johns of the past shed is 
not lost It still exists. 11t has passed 
into principles that are throbbing and 
acting in human society. It has em
bodied itself in grand institutions that 
are blessing the world. It has been 
transmitted from generation to genera
tion. If we an- able to handle and deal 
with spiritual causes and effects, as we 
are able to deal with material causes and 

should discover that the 
isting and reigning spiritual powers 
to-day were bom of the Holy Spirit in 
the men of the past centurie». OçR 
takes care of tne light which He ] 
out of the sun, and who gives it n 
ency, takes care also of the nipriil 
enee and the spiritual light of every John 
the Baptist, and gives these immortality. 
—Dr. Gregg.
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able declensionpastorit dis-

%e Lav die : and converted
•if liege

l ist -ніг laments and tears let her 
rieU. let <-a< u an-1 all of these cease

.athies when they an- ha* ceased to be the supreme object of

For lore 
Christianity. It 

morrow of true religion. I 
ich hnks the soul to < idd ;

ions down and the grac-s 
uishes temptations : 

under our feet:

let Acadia I "o
If* be - - 

1 «hal Ills 
•ion* by Hi* 
■ "Let 

it for »e are 
Woukithat the 

boat, of « ,od * elect bad .ucb a faith a» 
woul і inspire with s*al and confi-lence to 
go forth to th* immediate <x>nquest of 
tiie world ' Th* king of Israel *t

times and ceased. That is too 
much like oureelve*. We do not expect 

thing* an-1 hence we attempt but

»«oth tii
lu. own mm.«tryш I

!%,>• -juelltîv 1 
l-ower TbeTaithf 
gn up at one*- and p-,%*
well * I

*>»»! their thoughts and afleotio 
here be strikes at once to the vitals, 
ha» n->t ! [" Christ is essential

with the re, 
iasi-.n. I At

The lx>rd has not 
left room for any. But these are not 
rivals. They cannot be. Th 
auxiliaries to the chief work 
churches, an-1 are thereto 

whole. The sea
• 1. tin- river, the spring are each 

but how harmoniously they 
ether. What a in a

."5ernents
groat column 

«I in the field.
t is 

whichey are this which link 
of the keeps the passions d

entireties, an-і are tlierelore but parts of l,P j whicn vanquish 
on* grand whole. The sea і» one thing . which puts the world 
the cl-.u-l. th- river, the spring are each »n<* which turns -luty into a delight, 
another but how harmoniously they Love to Jesus makes th- dullest heart 
work together. What a .magnificent lo »dow, and quicken* a alow tongue lo 
umoh for the promotion of human wel éloquence. Love o| Jesus sent Henfy 
far--. Paul wa- -utnmoned to Macedonia. i«M*rtyn to the .-an-1 plain* of Persia,
He must go bv -en. A ship an-1 a crew Samuel Mills to the boors of Africa ; it 
must be p.->Vi.led ; then- most be sail- made stout old Latimer sing at the 
an-1 cor-lag* an-1 provision* for the voy burning stake, and it irradiated the 
age. These all wrought t-.getliH'for the seraphic countenance of I'ayson as he 
one purpose of conveung і he a|»of.Ue U> ■ p^sed through the river of death. It
tin- people to whom hi- was -ent. When the very pith of every good man's make a very careful record concerning
our Lord gave Hi* parting charge to Hi* P»«ty- this three days' deliberation, as if his
church. He bad in view the instrumental When love to Jesus ceases to be the thought was instinctively wandering back 
і ties necessary to the lultillment of Hu- master-affection of tin; soul, the spirit- to »ay, " 0, if these three days had; been

They began at Jerusalem. There ual decline has commence,1, and the improved to form a purpose true and
be a base of operation. The kotpe sad effects soon strike outward into the w**e—if those three days had only been
mu.t furnish reeruita and supplie- , life. As the inward fire burns iow, used as they might ! "
• are many unaave-i one* in our ItikewartnneM begins. If Christ is not There ага sometimes such days in life, 
congregations and here then- will allowed to keep a Christian's purse, eel- on which interests bang which are im-

aiway* be work to do We honor ' are?, fishness will soon steal it. If a Christian rnense ; whether we gain or lose what is
but bow much less important wa* th*- is not conformed to Christ, he will very as valuable as all that makes existence

of Andrew Fuller in England. Our speedily become conformed to the world, worth pOMessing, depending on what use
b- muit have an educated mini* Humoral sense become, blunted. He w* make of them. Such days sometimes

try. Father Msnn, of Onslow, said tbsf gets used to neglecting hi. cloeet ; used come into the youth time of life. They
his successor must be aide to aland on his to shirking hi* dutie. h,- gets used to not infrequently lie within a New Year’s
•boulders. And where could our pastor* .inning ' \ small ekeu.,- u enough to season. At this season the old and the
be trained without Acadia Collece 7 satisfy him. Instead of giving Christ n,-w come together—the outgoing and
Those whom we send to the foreign fiel, I "the casting vote " in every decision, be the incoming—and voices seem to be say
need a liberal education to fit them for gives it lo selfishness. Instead of grow ing to the heart. Now what will you make

•trips at land. Our their important work. The Corawalli* mg- in grace, bo dwindles every day of this new year 7 will you t»t¥ as the
t with lightning speed lad who preferred lo give his 25 eente u> Having a name to live, be is dying in the ruling question of a new life, “ Lord, what
of oceans to -listant Acadia College, "because,’’ as he *акі, root; Thaw» seen such Christians gasping wilt Thou have me to do? " The quits

The farthest part, of the earth " without the college we cannot have | away hke a poor animai under th* «» u-m linger* in the heart and will not be
mm rati- neighborhood with each . foreign тіміопагіеа.' had a more correct hausted glass " receiver " of an air риті- banished Nucli -lay* are what those
The traveller penetrates all lands; 1 view of the case than many an older one I Put a score of *ucb professor, of reli three -lay. were to Rehoboam. How many

words are

*■ Ktï
But wbai -if tli* fiel,I Th* erea i* so

wide ' 1. it |>лміЬІе to cover the whole
ground in 2 . or 30 years " It an African 
explorer couUi tiaiel mile, without 
meeting a .ingle Christian, u- tin-re 
an ііи|емеі>4,- task before u. in that dark 
land ? What though it lx- ,-urse-l with 
yeoranc* und .in ami misery, it may 

m this generation, 1-е tilled with 
|*1 ligbL „ It. very wretchedne*. 
ul i mepir- with hop*. -A fin* field," 

said It. 1 lialm- rm, as he looked upon the 
irrehginus and i-.verty-etncken district 
of E,linburgb. Wind a fine field lay be 
fore the sturdy disciples' Well did they 
improve their opportunity. A gold mine 
in India1 Ye*, an-1 in every lam I where 
dwell immortal soul.. Whal »L

the land of the Telugua 
fruitfulne-, shall be in

effects, we *of

at answer ne 
which he had 
ook pains to

wfabee

SS3* I^sve hope behind,
All ye who enter here !

So ran the dire warning which Dante 
read on the portals of the Inferno. So 

the cruel verdict of your friends if 
you are overtaken by the first symptoms 
of that terrible disease, consumption.

hope behind Г Your days are 
Дп<1 the struggle against 

death is given up in despair. But while 
there is life, there ie hope!. Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery has cured 
hundreds of case* worse than 
U will cure you, if taken in 
delay is dangerous. No p<
•tore a wasted lur 
cal Discovery,"' 
arrest the "disease.

fine field 
! A
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